
  

The Girls of Long 

Al! where are the girls of long ago, 

Like our mothers must have been? 
Wheras are the honest, faithful souls 

That won the hearts of men? 

Ago. 

Where are the dreases, plain and neat, 
That those comely lasses wore? 

Where are the rosy cheeks and lips 
That, alas! we see no more? 

Where are the tresses brushed away 
From heads so smooth and white? 

Where will we look forthe frank response? 
YW lere for the honor bright? 

girls we hear about 
om cross our lives? 

Where are the girls of nowadays 
Who'll make the old-time wives? 

re are the Wh 
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Where are the girls who can sew and mend? | 

And bake a bateh of bread? 

Where are the girls who can cook a meal. 

And of work are not afraid? 

In vain do 1 ¢ the questions, 

n vain do I wait reply, 

! ords come back as I send them 

1" I say with a sigh. 
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precisely euphonion patronymic was a 

voung man about 25, neither 

nor the reverse, of type one 

meets every day o1 ulevard, and 

however, 

he 

handsome 

ee 

never looks at 
was not iis ow Con- 

trary, he was 
with the consciol 

attractions, and resolved 

them for t attainment 

object of his 

profound impressed 
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ous duelist, who nev 

Hts him with a thrust 

o parry, or brings him down 
atly placed between the 

! Mercy on me, what a mistake | 

have made, and all for the sake of cele- 

brity! I shall be celebrated enough to- 

morrow, IL dare say; but 

will that do me if I am not there to 
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From which soliloquy it may be in- | 
Baliveau, although a 

lived that folly, 
ferred that M. 

hero In spe, was by no means equally 

desirous of being a posthumous one, 

As may be imagined, he slept very | 

badly, and early next morning was 

aroused from a fitful slumber by the | 

arrival of his adversary’s seconds, to | 

whom he apologized on the plea of his 

ability to refer them to his own temins, 

promising, however, that they should 

accompany him to the place of meeting. 

A secluded spot In the Bois de Bou- 

logne— in those days less frequented 

than it is at present — having been 

agreed upon, and 4 o'clock in the after 

noon proposed and accepted, Monsieur 

Roque’s emissaries announced that their 

principal having the choice of weapons, 

had selected pistols; and, this formality 

accomplished, left Symphorien to his 

meditations, which were none of the 

brightest. While ruefully cogitating 

to whom he could possibly apply in this 

dilemma, he mechanically drew from 

his pocket the two addresses given him 

by Roque. ‘The very men I want!" 

he said, brightening up; and, without a 

moment's delay, dispatched a messen- 

ger to Messrs, Staub and Sakosky, the 

fashionable tailors and bootmakers of 

1 ed Stay 

| matters turn « 

| there i 

of his personal | 

, capital he ponder- | ¢ 

made up 

| safe 

being a stranger in Paris, for his in- | 
{ the worse for youl 

  the period, requesting their immediate 

attendance at the hotel where he was 

staying. 

On their appearance, within a few 

minutes of each other, he adopted the 

conciliatory plan of giving them a far 

larger order than they were in the habit 

of receiving, even from their most ex- 

travagant customers; and when the 
necessary details of measurement had 
been completed, he astonished them 

still more by desiring to know the 

amount of his debt, as he wished to 

settle it beforehand. With one accord 

they protested against the necessity of 

so speedy a payment, declaring that 

they had every confidence in his 801- 

vency, and were not in the slightest 

hurry. 
“That may be,” he replied; “but I 

| am. 1 have a duel this afternoon with 

Mons. Roque; and alhough 1am no 

| povice in such matters, and 

brought down a swallow on the wing 
| before now, still with so dangerous an 

| adversary one 
what may happen.” 

The two tradesmen exchanged looks 

{ of apprehension. ‘You are gong to 

| fight a duel with Mons, Roque?” 
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| prophetically chimed in Sakosky, 
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saw no bet 

“Ah! you 
manial 

on,” frankly replied the pro- 
shed for celebrity, and wi i 

ter 

are afflicted with that 

be gratified and more easily than mine 
was. 

are seen together, people will say of 
you, “There is the first man who ever 
went out with Roque, and came back 

and sound!” Jump in, lest I 
change my mind; and that would be 

i» 

Symphorien needed no second hint, 
but took hiseeat beside his companion, 
by whom he was driven back to Paris, 
and paraded for a full hour along the 
boulevard, At length they stopped op- 
posite Tortoni’s, *“That will do,” said 
Roque; ‘“we part company here, En- 
joy your celebrity while you can, and 
if it shouldn't last, don’t blame me, 
Adieal!” 

Stepping out of the cabriolet, and 
saluting his late antagonist with a 
jaunty air, Baliveau, agreeably con 
scious that he was the object of uni. 
versal attention, proceeded leisurely to 
the Cafe de Paris (then the restaurant 
in vogue), where he dined, and felt that, 
from the dame de comptoir to the at- 
tending waiter, every eye was upon 
him, During the rest of the evening 
his thirst for notoriety was satisfied be- 

strangers whispered to each other, 
glanced at him with respectful admir- 
ation, “At last.’’ he said to himself, 
when he had strolled for the twentieth 

time from the Rue Grange-Batchere to 
the Chausee d’Antin, and vice versa 
“‘at last,’ I am soraebody!”’ 

Alas for the instability of 

felicity! The hero of the hour had not 
counted on the proverbial fickleness of 
the Parisians, Next day a heavy fall 
took place at the Bourse, 
appearance on the boulevard in 

spirit of his dream.” To his amaze- 

scared or jubilant fuces, as the   
have | 

| look 

cannot be quite sure of | 
| where d 

de Paris 

{ cally, 

| and he adds that, having a quantity of 

| two equal parts, one of which he brayed 

method of attaining it.” | 
| mill, 

So was I once, but I have out- | 
Well, your wish shall | 

Get into my cabriolet; when we | 

  yond his anticipation; as he passed, 

ing even to glance 

nay, his very existence forgotten, At 

Tortoni’s no one honored him with a 

of recognition; the cours de la 

rente was the absorbing topic every- 
and even at the Cafe 

the waiter, who had yesterday 

to h wante with 

iscussed ; 

ministered 15 
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without the faint 

lection of ever having 
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appointed DBaliveau 
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COFFEE. 

How The Berry Disputes The Supre- 

macy of Tea and Beer. 

15 general 

1 and Algiers 
exception 

which 

France it 

igh tea 

and 

than 

ffee is and American © 
fusion; on the conti- sually made by in 

it almost always by filtering boiling 

water once or twice through the pow- 

ered berry. 
elsewhere 

The Arabs at Cairo and | 
their old fashion; | 

that is, they simply pour boiling water 
the powdered coffee, and after a 

minute or two's simmering serve it 
with the grounds, The pot, which is 

covered, is of copper or brass, taper- 

presse rye 

2 

on Ww 

not 

having a long handle, The berry has 
| been previously roasted and brayed in a | 
mortar, It is never ground. Brillat | 
Savarin, in his learned work, *‘‘The 

Physiology of Taste,” says that coffee 
powdered in this manper is the best, 

of the roasted berry, he divided it into | 

in a mortar and the other ground in a 
The coffee was made by filtra- | 

tion, and a company of connoisseurs to | 
whom he submitted 1t all declared that 
best, which they were afterward told 
had been powdered in the mortar, 

The Arabs employ wooden pesties, 
which, after long use, are sold at a high 
price. Five or six minutes are all that 
are necessary for the Arabs or Turks to 
prepare their coffee after it is once roast- 
ed. All that is necessary in the simple 
machinery described--a brass pot, a 
handful of charcoal in a window seat 

on the ground, and the beverage Is 
omptly made and served. Travelers 
svariably speak of Arab and Turkish 

voffee as excellent, but among civilized 
nations the presence of the grounds is 
always considered objectionable, and 
some means of clarification are invari. 
ably used, such as the patent pots for 
infiltration or the white of eggs, where 
the process is by infusion, 

Prillat Savarin, after having tried 
all methods of making coffee, declared 
that the most efficient for preserving 
the aroma and avoiding the extraction 
of the poisonous principle was by filtra- 

tion, But he always speaks of coffee 
as a beverage, to be used discreetly by 
adults and forbidden to children. In 
small quantities and not too strong, it 

and | Used in excess, it produces disease and 

human | 

{ its use by its effect on 

| gentle inspiration 

and on his | 
the | 

afternoon *‘a change had come o'er the | 
| ache resulting from nervous depression, 

ment and discomfiture, a constant suc. | 

cession of preoccupied speculators, with | 
case | 

might be, hurried along without paus- 
at him; he wasalone | 

in the crowd, his presence unheeded, | 

| must 

deferen- | 

inl alacrity, now served him mechani- | 
st apparent rec- 

set eyes on him | 
| regarded as 

{ these yokes, RO little girls of 10, 

| even tenderer years, could be fitted one 

| upou demand, 

| brook and West Drayton. 

| hind. 
| hy steam, 
| bladed screw, and the inventor's idea | 

  is a healthy stimulus to the nerves, | fired and turned oul. 

sometimes deformity. He once saw in 
Leicester square in London a man who, 
by its immoderate use, had become a 
cripple. He had lost all sensation in 
his limbs—had ceased to suffer, but 
still continued to drink it to the extent 
of five or six cups a day, 

Every person should be governed in 

himself. As a 
it is valuable. It 

way sometimes be safely drank as an 

aid to intellectual labor. Taken at the 
proper moment, it will prevent a head- 

the 

heavy 
jut 

Properly used after dinner, it aids 

digestion and the 
effects of wine or other stimulants, 

$4 found that it prevents sleep 
when taken late in the day, or that it 

counteracts 

i i8   i3 an absolute necessity at certain hours 

to prevent a nervous reaction or mental 

dullness, its use should be discontinued 

for several d or until the system 
to normal | 

never be forgotten that sleep is | 
the great I d 

ni 
stimulants, 

are like 

that is t 

1Y8, 

its 

M3 

is 

restored condition, 

stimulus of the body; 18 
ture’s sweet restorer, and that 

though sometimes 

medicines y 

0 say, they 

temporary 
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A New Flying Machine. 

Mr. 1. C. Linfield, the inventor of a 

flying machine conducted an experi- | 
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| pretty. 
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FASHION NOTES. 

~A new dress frilling 18 made in all 
colors of fine crepe, with a narrow 
satin border, It is finely plaited, and 
is altogether substantial and durable, 
Of course, the frilling for dresses can 
be had in all tones also. 

—@Galloons woven in metal of every | 
sort-—gold, steel, red, copper, ete., and 
in open designs—are the pewest Lrim- 

mings for mantles and costumes, 
quently they are embroidered in such 
colored silks as mousse and pink, heli- 
otrope and rose, etec,, and often 
are studded with spangles, 

~The fur-trimmed mantle 
of one of the new striped 
trakhan cloths, 
bes 

15 made 
favcy as- 

which 

very popular this st. The un- h A 

although it 18 no 

— Among the fashi 
and brooches for bonnet 
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All these small 
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HORSE NOTES. 

— Edwin Hart has bought a bay 

mare, 164 hands high, which, it is said, 

can trot in 2.30, 

~The New York Driving Club will 
offer three silver cups to be competed 

{ for by members’ horses, 

i 

i 
i 

i 

i 

{ 
i 

they { 

i 

seem likely to | 

—dJ. A. Bailey hus decided to sell 
Tony Newell; 2,194; Florence, 2.23}; 
Hattie C, and Charley Smith. 

—A J. Welch, of Hartford, Conn., 
hias purchased from Mr. Matthew 

iey, of New York, the ch, g. Dan, 

244, for $2500, 

—Willlam B. Jennings has sold to 
Jame Rowe, the trainer, for $10,000, 
the 2.year-0ld bay colt George Oyster, 
by Voltigeur, dam Amanda Warren by 

i 
9 2 

{ Marion. 

| curled astrakhan cloth is quite a favor- | 
particularly | 

| has shown a trial in 2.41. 

~William McKay das purchased for 
$1200 a 4 year old sorrel gelding that 

Parties from 
former own- near Baltimore were the 

| ers, 

of | 

muffs, or they have plaited collarettes; | 
’ “ ’ 

their variety is great, but they are styl- 
| ish, and promise to be well worn. 

the new malerials 

plerced thgough, so that 
cannot come out. A coin 

the same material has been cu 
fashion of the best steel bulton 

to 

match 
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the Lilt 

semble stone, 

— Very high bows of picot ribbon 
the general fashion for 

ming Lats and bonnets, and the object 

of milliner 18 Lo arrange these In 
plaited bhalf- 

made of tri-colored ribbons, 
looped edges showing from the 

front, instead of the entire width of 

the bows, Forked ends and cockade 

bows closely tied and deusely ciust- 

ered form another style, and such tri- 

colors are as salmon, gobi 

blue and Roman-red, rosewood, 

blow and Persian mauve, 
winkle-pink and ciel-b.ue and li 
“yt Pub $ "ia 
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or 
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jengths, or ¢ heavy drops. 

Iliey are in nearly every case prepared 

for mantles, but what are new and 

original are the ruches used princ 

for mantles, but also 1 

were introduced with a 

shaggy surface a year or {wo ago; the 

present ones are formed of narrow 

braid curled in ringlets, as close 
twisted as it is possible, or they have a 

veivel cenire ul 

¢ ' 

4 i 

1x fF pally 
ire » 
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len 
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£ ana more 
: 

like with 

fringed edges of looped braid. 

are superseding the astrakban cloths 

best man and 
where expense is an object Lhe & 

curled cloths are much 

closely copy astrakhan, and are 

had in every color, 

chenille, 

the ties jackels 
Cail 

used, 

— A Frenchman has brought « 

patent whereby he is to 

sirong, firm galloons of fur or feath- 

ars without a fundamental skin at 

back, and he claims invention 

that neither the fur 

will come off; of ¢ 
juces the cost. Labrador 

kinds are sold In 
cannot be distinguished 
fur skins. The feather in 
year are all made to closely 

fur; it is difficult to tell the 

the other. A cheap ki* d 

been brought it, hich makes an 

admirable trimming; this fur 13 most 

popular for all beige-lii srials and 

this particular class 1s about a half 
tie price, looking quite as well as ordi- 

nary fur to the eye. 
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og ackets for the 

be worn on cool days thr th 

autumn and until in November, 

are made of Queen's tweed, Insh blar- 

neys, pilot cloth, camel's hair, fancy 

Meitons and Lincolnshire suitings, The 

jacket of this year is not of any fixed 

suape, for there are jackets and jackets, 

worn at all times and in all counlries 

—Turkish, Spanish, Russian, Persian 

and Moorish, plain and severe, in lallor 
many cogquetries, 

long and short, 

single and doublebreasted, to suit the 

wearer. 

are shown a la Russe, made of park im- 

perial blue cloth, lined with silk of the 

present season, to 

yughout the 

late 

same shade, and having the form of an | 

extra long casaquin. These are 

| trimmed with cream- white silk cord 
| passementeries, and a little pointed 

{| Were 

~Willlamn Marks has exchanged a 
bay mare, 5 years old, and given some 

and most de- | 2OREY to boot, for Edwin Hart’s chiest- 
nut mare, which has shown a mile in 
2.40, 

— William H. Gregg has sold to Rob- 
mare Effie (record 

oal to a young Elec- 
owned by Charles 

7 { Lhe iad 
2410 IB 10 3 

horse 

“ig) eink 4 Ja 

tioneer 

Nolan, 

5% ¢ » — Mace 
or 

Singerly 
Chief, 

Rufus Lislie, Lexington, Ky., has 
sold to George Hankins, Chicago. IL, 
the b. g. Macbsth 24. 1oaled 1885, by 

Macduff, dam Agnes (dam of Jacobin) 

oe 

| by Gilroy, for $5000, 

trim- | 

i } 

| until she 

Stylish coats for young gris | 

| 
| 

hood, lined with cream white silk falls | 

the shoulders. Polish coats of 

Roman red pilot cloth, and those of 

red and black striped Jersey cloth, 

i 

—R. Porter Ashe has had a seri 
loss in the death of Binnetle, the bay 
mare, 6 years, by Billett, dam Mirah 
by Phaeton, who died of lung fever 
while en route for home in California, 
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by Jay Guuid. 

H-year-0ld Carrie C., 

irom Colonel E. W, Cono 
dietown, N. J. The oth 
old Rachael C., pure! 

Overton, of Nashv 

Todd now own cmaline. 

~DBelle Hamlin reduced her record 

44 seconds and won every race in which 
sus started, not ng heat, 

met Prince Wilkes, at Lex- 

ington, when for the first time she met 

a competitor her equal if nol her supe- 

rior, and she was easily deferted. 

Prince Wilkes began the season under 

a cloud, but gradually came to his 

form, and closed his campaign by de- 

feating easily both Harry Wilkes and 

Belle Hamlin, and demonstrating that 

he was fast enough to be deemed & 

worthy competitor of the fastest per- 

formers the turf has ever Known. 
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—Richard B. Conklin, proprietor of 

{ Sound View Stock Farm, Greenport, 

ment with his invention between Coin- | made in tailor style, will be worn over | 1, | died at bis home on the 26th ult., 

tus, which is described as a steam sail- | 

| ing machine, is constructed of light | 

| wood and is shaped like the frame of a | 

four-wheeled carriage, with two large | 

wheels in front and two small ones be- 

Motive power is to be obtained 

which will work a nine- 

is to propel the machine by steam on | 

land until it attains a speed of thirty or | 

thirty-five miles—a velocity which he 

calculates will be sufficient to lift the | 
machine in the air when it will be | 

navigated by means of the sails with 

which it is fitted, From the result of 

his experiment he is confident that it is 

possible to fly in the air at the height of 

a mile, By the permission of the Great 

Western Rallway Company the experi- 

nent was made on the newly-finished 
portion of the railway to Staines, be- 
tween Coinbrook and West Drayton, 

and the inventor was accompanied by 

Mr. Trevithick, the Locomotive Super- 

intendent of the company at Padding- 
ton. The machine was placed on a 

truck and connected with an engine, 

whence the steam was derived, and the 

gearing was manipulated from another 

truck. The operator succeeded in get. 
ting the machine lifted from the truck 
into the air and expressed himself fully 
satisfied with the result of the trial, 
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Ed Corrigan’s Irish Pat bas been   

over thinner dresses of veiling, aiba- 

tross, and other light fabrics, during 

the entire autumn season. 

— Velvet and felt will be the favorite 

materials for hats and bonnets; the 

trimmings being feathers, short os- 

trich tips are specially preferred. The 

fantasies in feathers are wonderful, 

and the ingenuity with which feathers 

are dyed, arranged, and made to ap- 

pear what they sre not, is marvelous. 

The shapes of bonnets are exceedingly 

varied this season, but still there are 

three or four leading forms that are 

certain to be well worn. First, there 

is the moderate Directoire, which Is 

made In plain velvet, and has flowers 

peneath the brim and resting on the 

hair; its low crown 18 encircled with a 

narrow ribbon, and ornamented with a 

small panache or feather tips; it Las 

ribbon strings, and, by the way, the 

ribbons are magnificent this season. 

Secondly, the capeline hat, in both felt 

and plain velvet, its flat brim diminish. 

ing in size toward the back; the trim. 
ming a tuft of feathers, [fastened 
either in front or at the back. Thirdly, 

the round toque. decidedly English in 
style; the flat crown is emiroidered 
felt, and the border 1s velvet; a feather 

or a bird at the side; and, last] , the 
capote, 
and trimmed with either 
cocks feathers, 

vulture or 
made in velvet, plush and felt, 

The appara | gkirts of black satin and lace, and also | of pflammation of the bowels. 

  

Mr, 
Conklin first came into public notice as 

the owner of Rarus, one of the great- 

est trotting horses in the history of the 
American turf. In 1879 he sold Rarus 

to Robert Bonner for $36,000, and 

bought Wedgewood, selling him Feb- 
ruary, 1881, for $20,000, The previous 

March Mr. Conklin bought from OC. 

F. Emery the stallion King Wilkes for 

$700, and the stallion B. B. Hayes for 

$3000, He was a liberal buyer and suc 

cessful as a practical turfman. Mr, 
Conklin was 77 years of age. 

George W. Leavitt has purchased 
these colts for breeding purposes: Al 
Woodard & Harbison’s recent sale, the 

bay 4 year old colt Hebron, by Frin- 
ceps, dam Florence by Volunteer. ke 
is full brother to the dam of Epauletts 
3 19—-and Burglar—2.24. From C, 

B. Williams, Paynes Ky., a 
chestnut yearling colt by Red Wilkes, 
dam by Star Almont, full brother to 
Hamlin's Almont, Jr., sire of Bell 
Hamlin, 2.183. From William Sim- 
mons, Luziugron, the bay yearling cols 
Parker Gun, by Jay Bird, dam Widow's 
Mite by Waveland Chief. From W. 
C. France the black 2 year old coit 
Willis Price, by Betterton (full brother 
to Lamps, 2.321), dam Admiration by 
Mambrino Patchen, and the yOar- 
ling colt Uncle Jim, by Madrid (sire of 
Cognac, 4-year-old pacing reconl, 
2.204), dam Auut Sue by Young Jim,  


